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Details of Visit:

Author: Buggins
Location 2: Leeds
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 Mar 2010 10.30am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ashlee
Website: http://www.ashlee-escort.com
Phone: 07890178702

The Premises:

We met in a modern city centre apartment. Felt perfectly safe and the flat itself was well appointed. i
was offered a shower before I left with freshly laundered towel: all very civilised and clean.

The Lady:

Ashlee matches my personal ideal and, of course, this may differ from yours. However, you are
reading this because perhaps you've already visited her website and, like me, a head-turning petite
brunette usually floats your boat. Ashlee in person is intelligent, gentle, stunningly attractive but
attractively modest - the sort of woman you'd be both comfortable and proud to accompany
anywhere, but equally grinning ear to ear to take to bed. Her glorious natural breasts are just the
perfect shape and size, she has a wonderful slim waist to hold her close, gorgeous shapely legs,
beautiful eyes and a knockout smile. If you find a stylishly assured but demurely feminine lady
sexually irresistible, book to see her.

The Story:

Our bedroom fun began with gentle snogging - as I'm a foot taller we chuckled over this requiring a
little adjustment to avoid her getting a crick in her neck! - followed by slow sensual OWO. I then
reciprocated, which was much appreciated and rewarded with a softly spoken 'thank you' and lovely
smile. Time for the condom and I entered her in missionary; she became ever more responsive,
eventually with her legs over my shoulders, her bottom lifted, her lovely pussy gliding eagerly up
and down my shaft. She became increasingly vocal, her body trembling, and then both of us
reached protracted happy endings. Perfection!

Would I visit her again?... you won't take too long to know the answer to that...
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